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The A.W.S., under their
new officers are off to a
"Fair" start. Ann McQuar-
rie, A.W.S. president, said
that they have 50 adult bo-
nus books for the World's
Fair which will be on sale
at a reduced price starting
today.
The $10 book of tickets
will sell for $5.85. Sale will
be limited to women stu-
dents, Ann said.
The tickets will be on sale
from 8 a.m. to1p.m. in the
A.W.S. office.
All-American honors were awarded The Spectator by
the Associated CollegiatePress. The Spectator was
matched against college papers which published two or
three times a week.
The rating covered the first
semester of the present school
year. Judging was by the jour-
nalism staff of the University
of Minnesota.
OF THE 378 papers rated, 54
received the top All-American
honors.
The Spectator received the
top score in14 of the 23 areas
critically surveyed. Editorials,
sports,typographyand photog-
raphy were four departments
whichscored high.
This year was the first in
over 10 years that The Spec-
tator has beenamember of the
Associated Collegiate Press
and subject to its bi-annual
critical rating. For the past
six years, The Spectator has
won All-Catholic honors in the
Catholic School Press Associa-
tion, and for 1958-1959 and
Fair Provides Varied Stories
Leon Anderson andhis band
will playat the S.U. Inaugural
Ball, May 11 from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at the ShorewoodCountry
Club.
The Portland based band is
composed of eight pieces and
a femalevocalist. PhilRogers,
junior class vice president,
pointed out that the group
plays regularlyat college func-
tions.
Tickets for the dance are on
sale in the ASSU office from
1 to 3 p.m. daily. The price is
$3.75 for the bids, which are
composed in the form of an in-
augural invitation.
Formal attire is requested
for the dance.
The Spectator has been fol-
lowing the progress of the
World'sFair since the summer
issue of last year. In this is-
sue of the paper, staff mem-
bers report on some of the
aspects of the Fair which are
of direct interest to S.U. stu-
dents.
The first story tells who's
who from S.U. working at the
Fair, and appears on page 5.
On page 8 is an articleexplor-
ing how much students can ex-
pect to spend when they visit
the Fair.
The review of Dunninger's
act on page 4 is the third in a
series of features that will re-
view the shows booked for the
Fair.
Evening Confessions
Confessions will be heard
every Monday and Thursday
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in theL.A.
Chapel.
SpectatorPhotos by JimHaley
FAIR NIGHT SIGHTS: The thousands of lights that
brighten the World's Fair can be seen from many parts
of the city of Seattle. Spectator staffers report on Fair
sights and prices on page 8 and S.U. students working
at the Fairon page5.
A questionnaire will be circulating on campus today to de-
termine students' opinion on joining the National Students'
Association and senate reorganization.
The poll, being conducted by the student senate public rela-
tions committee, will gather the information and submi: it to
senate committees.
THE POLL is set up first of all to judge if the person being
questioned is qualified to answer the questions. The first four
questions will judge whether the students know anythingabout
N.S.A. and also whetherhe has any predjudices against joining
an outside organization.Other questions will ask whether S.U.
should join the organization.
The questions on the senate reorganizationasks the student
if there should be a change in the election procedures of the
senators and whether the student officers should run on a ticket
or not.
Grad Week Reservations
Available Until May 15
Accommodations at Mary-
crest Hall for parents of 1962
graduates during commence-
ment weekend are still avail-
able. The deadline for notify-
ing the dean of students' office
isMay 15.
Only parents, brothers and
sisters will be considered. The
duration of the stay is from
7 p.m., June 7, to noon, June
11. Fees will be $3 per person
for that period.
Meals, maidservice and park-
ing will not be provided.
Kerry Places Second
At Montana Tourney
Jack Kerry won a second-
place trophy in men's extem-
poraneous speaking for S.U.,
last week-end, at Montana
State University in Missoula.
The tournament, the Tau Kap-
pa, was the last forensic meet
of the year.
Carol Ann Conroy reached
the finals in women's extem-
poraneous speaking, and the
debate teams were rated high
in individual points.
Mr. Albert Mann accompa-
nied the team to the tourna-
ment.
Cars may be parked at the
meters around Marycrest. but
guests are cautioned to keep
cars locked at all times and to
keep personal belongings in
them out of sight.
Today Last Day
To Join Cruise
Today is the last day to pur-
chase tickets for the annual
Victoria cruise.
Jeff Susbauer, general chair-
man, announced that the tick-
ets willbe on sale in the Chief-
tain from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
They may be obtained also
from Susbauer in Xavter or
from Connie McDnnough and
Margie Byrne at Marycrest.
THE SHIP, the Princess
Marguerite, will leave Satur-
day at 8 a.m. from Pier 64.
Dress for the £vent is casual,
but preparations should be
made in caseof adverse weath-
er conditions. Each person
should carry some identifica-
tion to use for re-entryinto the
United States. The cruise will
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Only two races will be contested in tomorrow's primary
elections for senate and class offices, according to Jim Van-
Sickle, electionboard coordinator.
The elections will be from8 a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain
and from 8 a.m. to noon in theL.A. Bldg., VanSickle said.
Three candidates have signed up for Positions No. 2 and 5
for the sophomore class.
Those running for Position 2 are Roy Angevine,Winnie Wyn-
hausen and Dorene Centioli. Those running for Position 5 are
BillEisiminger,SheilaPurcell and Suzanne Green.
Those candidates who are running unopposed and their of-
fices are:Position No. 1:Kip Toner, sophomore;Phillis Mullan,
iunior and Leo Penne, senior; Postition No. 3: PaulHill, soph-
omore; sophomore president: Terry McTigue; and junior vice
president:Sherry Doyle.
The othersenateraces are:
POSITIONNO. 2: Juniors: TimSullivanand TomTroy; sen-
iors:Mike ReynoldsandMary AliceGilmour.
POSITION NO. 3: Juniors: Jodi Rotter and Nick Murphy;
seniors:Sue Hackett andDanRegis.
POSITION NO. 4: Sophomores: Anne Gilsdorf and Jim
O'Connell; juniors: John Fattorini and John Brockliss; seniors:
C. J. Michaelson andChuck Verharen.
POSITION NO. 5: Juniors: Patti Wenker and John Steven-
son; seniors:Denny Williams and Jim Preston.
Candidates for class offices are:
SOPHOMORES: Vice president: Bill Meyer and Sid Clark;
secretary-treasurer:Patricia Hackett and Patricia Hayes.
JUNIORS: President:Dennis LaPorteand James Kriley;sec-
retary-treasurer:Helen Coyne and Sara Etchey.
SENIORS* President: Dick Peterson and PhilRogers: vice
president: Burke McCormick and Chuck Verharen; secretary-
treasurer: Mary Alice Gilmour and Jeanne Hawksford.
SpectatorPhoto by TimFitzgerald
ADDITION TO THE SCROLL: Sue Hackett (left* and
Melissa Cadwallader were acceptedas pledges into S.U.'l
chapterof Silver Scroll, women's honorary.
Senate Questionnaire
To Circulate Today
Sue Hackett and Melissa
Cadwallader are the new
pledges for Silver Scroll,
upperclass women's honor-
ary, according to GingerRuby,
president.
The girls will be initiatedat
the club's annual Mass and
Communion breakfast on May
19.
SUE IS a junior music ma-
jor from Chehalis. Melissa is
a junior sociology major from
Seattle. The pledges were se-
lected on the basis of scholar-
ship,service and loyalty to the
school. In order to apply the
girls had to have completed 98
quarter hours and have a cu-
mulative grade point average
ofat least 3.0.
Sue and Melissa will be in
charge of the Silver Scroll's
project for Tolo Day, May 29.
The organizationwill elect new
officers at the May 19 break-
fast.
THE ORGANIZATION'S
charter allows a maximum
membership of 15. With the
two new members the club now
has this quota.
The club will accept applica-
tions againnext fall.
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Shorewood Country Club
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Formal Attire Requested
ButIdigress. The Pacific,Isay,is the largest ocean and also
the deepest.The MindanaoTrench,off thePhilippines,measures
more than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out
here that ocean depths are measured in fathoms-lengths of
six feet— after Sir WalterFathom, anoted British sea measurer
of theseventeenth century who,upon his twenty-first birthday,
Was given a string six feet long with which he used to go
scamperingall over England measuring sea water until he was
arrested for loitering. A passion for measuring seems to have
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Sir Sol Furlong, spent all
his waking hours measuring race tracks until Charles IIhad
htm beheadedinhonor of the openingof the London School of
Economics.)
ButIdigress. J^et us, as the ]>oet Masefield said,go down to
the seasagain. (The seas,incidentally,haveever beena favorite
subject for poets and composers.) Who does net remember
Tennyson's "Break,break, break"?Or Byron's "Roll on, thou
darkand dee])blueocean,roll"?Or themanyheartysea charities
thathaveenriched our folk music
—
songs like "Sailing Through
Kansas" and "I'llSwab Your Deck If You'll Swab Mine" and
"TheArtificialRespirationPolka." Myown favoriteseachanty
goes like this:
A girl loveda sailor andhe did jilt her,
And she did weepand roar-ho!
Until she found a perfect filler,
And a perfect smoke— Marlboro!
Singhey, sing ho, singring-a-ding-ding,
Sing tars and spars awlpatches,
Sing pack and box andlots to like.
And don'tforget the matches! c m? Mal3huim.a
« » «
The landlocked makersof Marlboro irish you smooth nail-
ing through your final exam* and smooth smoking— with







'Big Brother' System Suggested
S.U. student leaders partici-
pated in a leadership review
last Saturday.
Officers and members of
student organizations jour-
neyed to the Aqua Barn in
Renton where there were five
seminars on topics currently
affecting the ASSU: frosh ori-
entation, communications, ac-
tivities, N.S.A., and senate
reorganization. After a brief
information period each semi-
nar was opened to discussion.
A rotating schedule allowed
delegates to discuss ideas with
different persons in each sem-
inar.
SOME OF the ideas brought
out in the frosh orientation
meeting, which was chaired by
John Codling, were the substi-
tution of a play for the usual
movie, a "big brother" system
CRAM COURSE NO. 4: BATHYMETRY
Continuing our seriesnf pre-finalexamcram courses, today we
take up bathymetry—the study of ocean depths.
Admittedly, this is not a terribly popular course on most
campuses. And small wonder. In tlio whole worldthere is only
onebathyscape, and only two people can get into it.
Nevertheless, the study of ocean depths is of frreat impor-
tance. Why,do you realize that the ocean is by far the world's
largest biological environment?The ocean Ikis more thanIhrre
hundred times as much living room as all the continents and
islands combined! Unfortunately, only fishes live in it.
And small bonder.Who'd want to live some plsce where he
couldn't smoke? Surely not I! Iwouldn'tgive up my good
Marlboro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Pacific put to-
gether. Nothing could induce me to forego Marlboro's fine
mellow flavor,Marlboro'sclean whitefilter, Marlboro'sflip-top
box that really flips, Marlboro's soft pack that's really soft.
Let others repair to the spacious deeps. Me, Iwill stick with
my Marlboro* and the tiny garret Ishare with a tympanist.
ButIdigress. Back to the oceans.The largest, as we know,
is the Paeifi'e, which was discovered by Balboa, a Spaniardof
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vision, he first
saw the Pacific while standing on a peak in Darien, which is
inConnecticut.
Even more astounding,when BalboareachedSan Francisco,
he clearly saw the Hawaiian Islands! Being, ns we know, a
friendly cuss, Balboa waved merrily to the Hawaiians and
shouted,"Great littleocean yougothere,kids!"TheHawaiians,
also, as weknow, friendly cusses, waved back, declared a half
holiday,organized a luau, built a cheery fire over -which they
prepared several gallons of poi, a suckling pig, and Captain
Cook. This, of course, was the origin of Cooking.
comparable to the existing
"big sisters," an information
center for the freshmen, a
more mature form of music at
the "Beanie Ball" along with
a variety show, anopensenate
meeting,and club openhouse.
One of the main points dis-
cussed in Sen. R. Leo Penne's
seminar on senate reorganiza-
tion was that the senators are
not responsible to any particu-
lar group.Severalmeans of re-
organization were discussed.
One idea presented was the al-
lowance for a "dead seat" in
the senate, which a group, e.g.
the Sodality, wouldselect their
own senator themselves rather
than by all-school election.
Dick Otto's activities groups
discussed improvement of mix-
ers and increased activities of
an intellectual calibre. Other
suggestions were to have the
activities board assign dates
and to remove money making
from functions such as mixers.
This could be done by having
the clubs earn their money in
more specialized activities and
having the ASSU sponsor mix-
ers without aprofit motive.
INTHE N.S.A. seminar, the
pros and cons were discussed,
but general opinion was that
the best way to find out would
be to join for a trialperiod.It
was stressed that the quality
of the delegates would weigh
heavily in determining the
worth of N.S.A. Sen. Mike
Reynolds was chairman.
Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., led
the discussion on communica-
tions. Re-opening of the Chief-
tain in the evenings, means for
encouraging persons to take
advantage of the opening, Pres-
ident Rradlev's weekly news-
letter from the ASSU, and a
club bulletin, wereamong ideas
discussed.
Mike Reynolds,who was gen-
eral chairman, stated that a
comprehensive report of the
review is being prepared for
invitees thatcould not attend.
SpectatorphotoBy TimFitzgerald
CAMPUS CRASH:Four cars were involvedin an accident
at 11th and Marion Wednesday. Two S.U. students were
involved.
Helen Miller, a part-time student at S.U. and a teacher at
Renton High School, heading
south, was making a left-hand
turn off 11th onto Marion.
Samuel C. Bellamy, 801 -29
East, heading north on 11th
struck the Miller car in the
right rear causing minor dam-
ages.
BELLAMY'S car careened
off and struck a parked car
owned by David Mosser, an
S.U. senior. Mosser, who is a
cadet teacner, was sitting in
his car correctingpapersat the
time of the accident.
The fourth car involved was
dented when Mosser's car was
pushed into it. The car is
owned by Owen K. Jackson,
9441 26th S.W.
Bellamy was booked on a
charge of drunk driving and
Helen Miller was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way.
HELEN said that she was
going at a slow rate of speed.
A witness said that Bellamy
appeared to be traveling at a
fast rate of speed.
None of the people seemed to
be seriously hurt. Helen re-
ceiveda bump onher knee.
Coeds toMeet
For 'Ranger Day'
St. Martin's College letter-
man's club and student body
have invited sixty S.U. coeds
to attend their annual Ranger
Day weekend, Saturday and
Sunday, at the collegein Olym-
pia.
A meeting has been sched-
uled at 1 p.m., today, in the
Chieftain lounge, for all those
who have signed up and those
who wish to sign up for the
event. Interested coeds must
attend this meeting or give
their name to a friend who will
attend so that their reserva-
tion will not be given to some-
oneelse,said Mary Lee Walsh,
former A.W.S. president.
A QUEEN of Ranger Day
will be elected and S.U. has
been asked to choose three
princess candidates. Also, two
or three acts for the variety
show will be workedup.
Costs will be: Housing,
$1.50; food, $1.50; and trans-
portation (if desired), $1.
Saturday's activities will in-
clude a social, a variety show,
and a dance.Activities planned
for Sunday's all-day picnic in-
clude eating, food, dancing,
games, boating and swimming.
iko'JimbmC-imP
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Iwould like to correct the
final statement of your items,
"Senate Passes Rules, Reviews
Fund Denial" (issue of April
27.)
You state: "The club (Philo-
sophical and Literary) was
given a loan of $70 in lieu of
the requested grant."
THE WORD "GIVEN" seems
to imply the loan was accepted.
It was offered, but not accept-
ed. As moderator of the club
in question Iinformed Sena-
tors Penne, Flynn and Reyn-
olds in no uncertain terms that
Iwould not authorize the ac-
ceptance of any such loan, and
Iinformed the president and
members of the club that the




sured that the loan has not
been and will not be accepted.
Fr. J. Gerard Bussy,S.J."
Dear Editor:
Just a short note to congrat-
ulate you on the splendid edi-
torials contained in your col-
legepaper.Particularly the one
by Carole Buckley on "Seattle
Looks Money Hungry."
IHAVE MANY friends
and acquaintances here who
planned to attend the World's
Fair in Seattle this summer,
but wordhas spread like wild-
fire that all costs have been
"upped" so drastically that the
average man and wife with a
coupleof children justcan't af-
ford to attend, andIbelieveit
is going to seriouslyaffect the
attendance at the fair this
summer.
What was supposed to be a
most wonderful civic endeavor
has evidently turned out to be
nothingbut a money grabbing
scheme whichIam sure will






Gamma Omega Chapter of
Alpha Kapp Psi, national bus-
iness fraternity, initiated six
pledgesat a dinner meetingre-
cently. Following the dinner
the pledges went through the
Court of Honor and were then
taken into the fraternity in the
coloful initiation ceremony.
The new members are: Bob
Dunn, Chester Rettig, William





S.U. Artist Exhibits 11 Paintings
By JIMMcBRIDE
On display in the foyer of the Pigott Audi-
torium are elevenoil sketches by an S.U. stu-
dent.
A child first seeing them might ask, "Who
painted those pictures?"
"Kathy Kleffner."
With a studying look he might innocently
question, "How old was she?"
THIS,THE CANDID observation of a child,
cannot be construed to be a degrading criti-
cism. For a child looks to a picture to see an
intelligible form, and nothing else. Unfortun-
ately, this manner of criticism is not limited
to the child. The average "adult" observer,
also, looks to a picture to see something fa-
miliar and easily recognizable (e.g., a build-
ing, a face.) In all due respect,Norman Rock-
well would satisfy their artistic thirst. If this
were all artists' destiny, a Brownie Starflash
would suffice. But there is "something more"
which the artist sees and is compelledto add to
a picture. This "something" is his reason for
painting.
Everyoneperceives objects differently.The
artist's perception of an object and the way in
which he conveys this sensation is why his
work interests us. It is interesting to see
through someone else's eyes. This is, then, the
interest of Kathy's paintings.
THE COLLECTION includes seven still
lifes, three figures, and an abstract. The dark
colored tone (one painting excepted) and the
strong forceful brush strokes present a con-
sistent and dominating mood.
The impressions arenot gay andhappy;but
rather, they are solemn and almost forboding— quite unlike the artist, according to those
who know her.
Perhaps the most pleasing and exciting is
Blue-Green Figure. The figure, a sad, quiet,
sitting woman, is described in bolt aqua and
green brush strokes. The strokes are some-
times overlapping. Thus the lines are not dis-
tinct nor is the image exact;but it is as if it's
viewedwith myopic vision. Here is the beauty
in her painting as it defies precisionism and
allows the observer to sense more readily
the mood.
We are to thank our art department for
their displays.One suggestion, inkeepingwith
our interest in the exhibition of student art,
is that the exhibits be moved from the present
location where the. student traffic is light to
the lounge in the Student Union where leisure





for evening customers be
ginning last January. I
was open fairly regularl
until the end of vvinte
quarter. Recently it ha
been openedspasmodically
When the plans to open
the Chieftain at night wer
announced,it was also sak
that there would be fooc
vending machines so stu
denis could buy evening
snacks.
AFTER CHECKING thi
week to see why the Chief
tain hadn't been open, i
was reopened Monday
Bight and futur? plans are to keep it open Monday through
ThursdayandSaturday from 7 to 10:30 p.m.
As for the food vending machine, Fr. Edmund B. McNulty,S.J., S.U. business manager, said that the Chieftain did stock
the machine with sandwiches, pie, cake and fruit but that sales
were light on everything but the fruit. All during Lent and up
to the present, fruit is the only thing that has been sold.
Fr. McNulty said that they will again stock the machine
With ether types of food for evening consumption.
THE CROWDS have not been abundant in the Chieftain at
night and this might be the reason the food wasn't sold. The
prowds arebound to be small until the ideaof the nightly open-
ing becomes common. The Chieftain evening hours have created
a great convenience for students on campus at night. If the
Chieftain is kept open regularly the crowds should increase.
The problem of the light purchases from the food machine
coulo' be easily solved if the amount of food put into the ma-
chine is cut down to equal consumption. But if there is no food
in the machine nothing will be sold.
AH the students who are on campus or visit campus at night
(including The Spectator staff) are grateful that the Chieftain
is optn and we hope that the crowds willgrow; the coffee, sand-wiches, cake and pie consumption will increase; and that every-





By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
When the stage of Pigott Auditorium became "The World
of Sholom Aleichem" last Friday night, the S.U. Drama De-
partment had itself a "hit." Drawn from the tales of Sholom
Aleichem by Arnold Perl, "World" exposes a fiber of comedy-
seriousness which is no small dramatic challenge for either di-
rector or actors.
Fr. James V. Conners, S.J., spearheading the return of dra-
matic production to S.U., furthered the cause by an impressive
job of direction. That the cast appeared as such a polished en-
semble is evidence of his perceptiveand effective directorship.
EACH OF THE three acts had a distinctive flavor, and an
equally individual humor, ranging from the out-and-out ridicu-
lous to the firmly ironic. This variety, because it was so pre-
cisely maintained, added greatly to the presentation's overall
merit.
Undoubtedly, a good deal of the production's charm was
due to the fine performance of William Moreland playingMen-
dele, the Book Seller. The disparity of acts demanded definite
between-scenecontinuity. As this link, Mr. Moreland not only
fulfilled his structural position, but developed another enter-
tainingcharacterin the process.
UNFORGETTABLY outstanding among the actors was
Philip Cronin as Melamed in "The Tale ofChelm." Mr.Cronin,
executing a rhythmic saunter across and around the stage to
indicate transitionfrom one stage "place" to another, concocted
the act's fanciful atmosphere. He was supported in this by
Mary Green as Rifkele, his convincingly exasperated wife, and
James Kriley as Rabbi David, "the wisest man inall Chelm."
The second act, entitled "Bontche Schweig," called for a
somewhat different type of acting. JohnHowell in the title role
had the difficult and unusual job of portrayingacharacter who
spoke only one line, and that one, at the end of the scene, had
the singular importance of a punch line. Infanta Spence and
Terrence Mc-Manus assisted Howell, somewhat more vocally, in
the amusing sketch.
THEFINAL ACT, "TheHighSchool,"utilizedthe talents of
Dennis Williams, Bonnie Butler and Timothy Merriman in the
principal roles. The characters were well-drawn,but the scene
itself wasa trifle too long.
If (as the programnoted) the players set forth "with both
prideand trepidation," they should now, in this reviewer's opin-
ion, be both proud and confident. If beginnings are indicative
of subsequent offerings, S.U. must look forward to nothing less
than "theatrical-best."




There is something about the mentalist Dunninger that is
unique and unexplainable,and perhaps this is how he has man-
aged tocontinue to book audiences for so manyyears.
Dunninger is appearing nightly at 8:30 through Friday at
theWorld's Fair OperaHouse.
Dunninger does not now, nor ever has claimed to have so-
called supernatural or psychic ability. At the conclusionof his
act 11 is evident why. He enters the stage unannounced and un-
eventfully. Sadly enough, he remains there in kjuch the same
rnan.r>er for an hourand ahalf.
THE ACT ITSELF consists of a poor exhibitionofamateur-
ish card tricks involving eight "volunteers" from the audience.
This is followed by two rope stunts and a i>it of second rate
magic in which the mentalist pulls a glass of water from an
empty felt 'bag.
This was all done neatly, but one somehow felt that the
audience expectedmore of Mr. Dunninger. If they did they were
disappointed.
THE MAJOR portion of the performance is consumed by
an audience participationroutine done in a kind of "think-along
withDunninger" format. It begins with an appealby Dunninger
for any availablechildren in the nine to ten-year-oldage bracket.
With amazing expediency, two unabashed youngsters were
quickjy jostled to the stage. Their performances were smoothly,
if noi" innocently polished. The audience was apparently con-
verted, momentarily, at least, by this show of sibling theatrics.
It was now the adults' turn, and Dunninger randomly lead
the ixdnda of certain individuals in respective places throughout
the audience of less than three hundred. During this segment
of the show, this author unrequestedly took part in another
mind-reading demonstration which ended an unspectaculareve-
ning {-naneven less spectacularnote.
DUNNINGER DOES manage to maintain interest through
the skillful use of a strongly magnetic personality. At times,
he appeared to be a misplaced comedian with an abundant sup-
ply cfboringmaterial.
At various stages of the act, Dunninger repeats that any
five-year-old child could duplicate his most amazing feats
— with
twenty years of practice. Frankly,Idon't see why anyone would
want to waste the twenty years!
Paul Maffeo, ASSU 2nd vice president, in his closingreport
at Sunday's Senate meeting, said the lecture "Etiquette in the
Space Age" finished up the cultural committee's events for the
term. Indeed. 25 students attended the lecture which cost the
ASSU $75...only$3 per person.
Maffeo also announced that the cultural committee would
not allocate funds to defray delegates' expenses at the North-
west PhilosophicalConventions in Portland this weekend. The
Literary and PhilosophicalSociety has refused a $70 loan from
the senate for conventionexpenses.
SEN.MIKEREYNOLDS, chairman of the spring leadership
review, summarized the conference: "The seminars were quick
and fast, hard and serious." This writer would term the review
a roaring success.
Of folksy news, Sen. Robert Burnham resigned his senate
seat in order to assume office of ASSU Ist vice president; the
senate sent a letterof condolence toSen. EileenBrowningwho is
recovering in Doctor's- Hospital; and the senators presented the
senate gavel to ex-chairmanMichael Fischer as a mark of their
highest esteemand gratitude for a job well done.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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MaryMcNealy,hostess for Space
Needle observation deck.
TerryKearns, exhibitor for Carnation Co.PaulPival,catcher for Giant Slide in
Gayway.
Connie Brown,guide for the French
exhibit.
SpectatorPhotos by TimFitzgerald
Jean Arsenault,stewardess for FordSpaceFlight.
By JUDY KING
"Blast off time will be in two minutes ... from this dia-
gram you cansee the four stomachsof thecow...get your C-21
hats here... from this angle you can see the SmithTower."
Working as everything from salesmen in souvenir booths
to catchers for the Giant Slide in the Gayway, S.U.students are
meeting thousands of people every day, and generally having a
ball. Most of the students are working nights and weekends.
They sandwich in study time duringcoffee breaks and are get-
ting used to concentrating in the midst of 30 or 40 thousand
peopleexclaimingabout the Fair.
"ILOVE IT, it's a kick in the head." TerryKearns, exhibi-
tor for Carnation, summed up the feeling of the students work-
ing for the Fair. The students featured on this page are just a
few of the many who will spend the whole summer in "theworld
of the future."
# * *
Many of the women students will envy ConnieBrown, guide
for the French exhibit.Connie's outfit, a smart suit, is tailored
by Jacques Heim, a French designer, and will be hers after the
Fair is over. Connie, who studied French in high school and at
S.U. under Madame Marchand, got her job by contacting the
French embassy.
# -s- *
PAUL KING AND Pat O'Neil, both working in separate
booths selling souvenir hats, said that visitors like the unusual
hats. "They like loud hats with loud feathers," said Paul.
# vf #
TWO WEEKS of intensive training prepared PhilHauhuth
and Carol Perron for their jobs as exhibit attendants for NASA.
Carol, pictued at the left, taking a coffee break, said that she is
sure that their job of explaining the basic workings of rockets
and missilesis the most interesting on the fair grounds.* * *
"Blast off in is two minutes. The cabin is pressurized so
there is no need to fasten your seat belts." Jean Arsenault,
stewardess for Ford's Space Flight exhibit, conducts thousands
of visitors a day on. a similated flight to outer space. Jean said
that small children and adults enjoy the ride the most." Sharon
Missiaenalso works in the Fordexhibit.* * #
INHER CAPACITY as hostess for the Space Needleobser-
vationdeck, Mary McNealy directsvisitors to the different views
they can see of the city and generally sees that all goes wellin
her high domain. Mary said that she has only made one "mis-
take." The first day she was workingshe wai'kedover to a vis-
itor to inquire, "Hi, mayIhelp you?" The visitor didn't need
any help. He washer boss.
X ■ "
Of the many positions occupied by S.U. students at the
Fair, PaulPival has one of the most unusual. He is a catcher
for the punt Gayway slide. His job entails catching people as
they shoot down to the bottomof the long woodenslideon mats.
As this reporter watched,visitors from6 to 60 camepummelling
odoytft' Husky men, and womenwith spikedheels lookedthe most
dangerous but apparently Paul has learned the ropes. There
weren'tany bruises on him...yet.Pat O'Neil,salesman inC-21hat booth.
CarolPerron,exhibit attendant forNASA.
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Hostess, Exhibitor, Guide, It's All Fair Work
Kaethe Ellis,sales girlin souvenir booth.
PaulKing,salesman in C-21hat booth.
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Walt Weller singled in Gene
Hogan to lead the Pike Street
Chambermaids to a 2-1extra-
inning victory over the Spar-
tans yesterday. The victory
was the first for the Chamber-
maids against one loss.
The Spartans scored in the
first inning and held a 1-0
lead until the last of the sev-
enth. Then Weller doubled in
Spike Davis to tie the score.
The teams played a scoreless
eighth inning before Weller
broke the game wide open in
the ninth.
Mick Collins limitedthe Spar-
tans to six hits in winning the
game. The loser wasPat Byrne
who held the Chambermaids
to four hits.
By GERRY HANLEY
Eddie O'Brien's S.U. Chieftains will go after their
eighth win of the season when they meet the U.W. Hus-
kies today at the Broadway Playfield.Game time is 2:30
p.m.
The Chieftains will be trying to gain the lead in their cur-
rent series with the Huskies. Each team has won one game.
The Huskies won the first game 4-0, but the Chieftains came
back to take thesecond contest by a 7-5 score.
Coach O'Brien has chosen Rudy D'Amico for the starting
assignment. D'Amico is 2-0 on the season and tops the pitching
staff with a 1.76 E.R.A. In his last outing, D'Amico teamedup
with Frank Keenan to withstand a late inning rally by the
Huskies to beat them, 7-5.
LACKING ANY REAL power, the Huskies prefer to play
a hit-and-run style of baseball. The two players who make
U.W.s attack go arefirst basemanFredHilpert and secondbase-
man Gerard Stone. Hilpert, the Huskies' leading batter, is hit-
ting around .400. Stone is the team's leading base stealer with
six steals to hiscredit.
The Huskies have been hurt by recent injuries to key play-
ers. Rick Menti, their rightfielder,was injured in a recent game
when he crashed into the outfield fence chasing a fly. Center-
fielder Al Holmes also has been sidelined.
U.W. baseball coach CarmenMauro told The Spectator that
he would shake up his lineup for the S.U. game. He said that




There will be a meeting at 1
p.m. today in the Chieftain
lounge for all girls needing
transportation to Saturday's
intramural track meet. Dave
Nichols is hopeful that teams
will be represented from Mar-
ian, Marycrest and the Town
Girls.
Three boys teams have en-
tered competition: Xavie r,
ROTC and the Hawaiians. RO-
TC, which have been training
incombat boots, haveanswered
a challenge from XavierHall.
The meet is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. on the Garfield prac-
tice field. An added event will
be the mixed relays, with two
boys and two girls to a team.
Miller struck out 13 Cabalists.
In the nightcap, the Wet-
backs combined in a team ef-
fort to outscore the Californi-
ans 10-5. EdPearsall, the win-
ning pitcher, helped his own
cause by hitting a three-run
triple in the third inning. The
Wetbacks added two moreruns
in the fourth on Frank Edel's
homerun with one on.
On Friday, the Ratpack out-
lasted the Forest Ridge Vam-
pires 7-5 to stay one-half game
in front of the Misfits in the
NationalLeague race.Fr. Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., exhibited
razor sharp control in the early
innings, retiring the first six
Vampires on eight pitches. Jim
Schaecher's two-runhomerwas
the big blow for the Ratpack,
whoare now 3-0.
Thursday, Steve Hansen hit
a grand-slam homerun to lead
the Misfits to a 17-5 drubbing
of the Cellarettes. Jon Jacob-
son pitched his second win for
the Misfits. Howie Whittaker
(1-1) was the loser.
The S.U. netmen won two of
three matches they played in
the Inland Empire over the
weekend.
The tennis team had a busy
day Sunday beatingGonzaga6-
1and Eastern Washington 4-3.
Against Eastern Washington
the Chiefs won three singles
and one doubles match. John
Curran, StanStticherzand Jiro
Suguro won singles matches,
while Curran and Suguro took
a doublesmatch.
The Chieftains had an easier
time in defeating Gonzaga.
Curran, Suguro, Mike Dowd
and Mike McHugh earnedsing-
les victories. Curran and Su-
guro again teamed up to take
S.U.s only doubles win.
The S.U. racquetmen
dropped their match with W.S.
U. 5-2 on Thursday. The Chief-
tains' only victories came from




S.U.s varsity putters hand-
ed U. W. its first home loss on
the Rainier Course, 11%-6%,
Monday. It was the Chiefs'
fourth win in a row, giving
theman 8-2 log.
Craig of U.W. was medalist
with a three-under-par 69.
Saturday, S.U. polished off
the Orc'gon Ducks, 14-4, at In-
glewood, to evenan earlierset-
back. Dave Uhlman's even-par
73 gavehim medalisthonors.
S.U. trimmed P.L.U. on
Thursday, 10-8. Medalist Tom
Stoicy fireda fwo-under 66.
Tomorrow, the linkstcrs
meet Western Wash, in Bell-
ingham. Friday, the Huskies
CHIEFTAIN PILL-DUNKERS: The S.U. over U.W.. in the past two weeks. From
golfers have captured four straight left: Pete Carlozzi, John Shanley, Dave
matches, including an 11^-6% victory Uhlman,Deßoss Kinkade andDougClark.lorn Storey is not pictured.
invade Inglewood in a return Clark 3 Hunt 0
match at1p.m. Shanley 1 Clark 2
t^- i %'V" iw " U"W> Uhlman 3 Humphreys 0Kinkade 2V2 Bush V2V „ , , T , „
Storey \/2 Craig 2% Calozzl 3 Lake °Clark 3 Kauffman 0
Shanley V/2 Murray V/2 S.U. P.L.U.
Uhlman 2V2 Farris y2y2 Kinkade y2y2 Meiiow 2»/JCarlozzi V/2 Ainslie lll l/2 Storey 3 Severson 0
Clark 3 Ahrens 0
S.U. Ore. Uhlman V/2 Evans V/i
Kinkade \y2 Candari VA. Galbreath V/-, Davis H/2
Storey V& Shaw y2y2 O'Neill y2y2 Malang 2>/a
By GERRY HANLEY
Giants Rout Cabalists In Opener;
Ratpack Takes Lead From Misfits
Sparkling pitching performances and long extra-base clouts
highlighted the weekend's action in S.U. intramural softball
leagues.
The American League clubs
swunginto actionon Saturday.
In the first game of the day,
the Giants spoiled the Caba-
lists' season opener by blast-
ing them 19-3. The Giants
scored in each inning except
the last. The biggest blows for
the Giants wer<? a three-run
homerun by Hank Hopkins and
a solo blast by Paul Ross. John
Waggett aided thelosers' cause
by hitting a double and a
homerun.
In winning the game, Paul
Papoose Putters Win
Bill Meyer captained S.U.s
frosh divotmen to a triangle-
match victory, Monday at In-
glewood. Meyer shot an even-
par 75, to lead the Papooses
to a 121/2-s'//2 decision overMc-
ChordAir ForceBase and a17-
1routeofFt.Lawton.
The Papooseshave a 5-3 rec-
ord and take on E.J.C., anear-
lier 17V''>-!'' victim, today inEverett!"
S.U.: Meyer, 4i/2, Niznik, 5,
Akin 6, Ford s'/2, Baker 3, Edel
5!/2.
RAINIER "60"LANES—
Friendliest In The West
—
Ample Parking Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
</2 Block South of Ball Park
2901-27th S. PA 2-0900
SOFTBALL FRIDAY
Cellarettes vs. Pike St.
Chamber Maids, 1 p.m.,
Broadway Playfield.
Spartans vs. Barflies, 1
p.m., Wash. Park.
.«0° HBVv(O Sptcitf - tnt r>
O?" PARTIES 5 omwulb O
SJ CUIBMEEtINOS 2 X£. it*". ■*
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BETWEEN CLASSES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
Ik*coc.-col« Company by PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle.Washington
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSSpectator Staffers Summariie
Century 21 Sights, Spending
moving belt terminates at a cement landing
in such a way as to make balance and dignity
difficult— especially for a girl in high heels.
WHAT ABOUT the crowds? Over 50,000
fit easily into the Fair area. At certain spots,
huge lines form. The wise Fair-goer will try
to avoid these lines. There is so much else to
see that it is both tiring and foolish to stand
in line for long.
Enormouslines form in the afternoon at the
Space Needle, the Bubbleator in the Washing-
ton State Coliseum, and at the Ford Motor
Company. However, those lines dwindle be-
tween7 and 9 p.m.
As the evening view from the Space Needle
is the best, the evening is the best time to go
up. The Ford space trip is the same in after-
noon or evening, as is the World of Tomorrow
reached by the Bubbleator.
ONE NEED NOT worry about the crowd
waiting to enter the United States exhibit.
About every 15 minutes, 700 peopleare admit-
ted. One should not have to wait more than 30
minutes to enter.
The man whose feet are easily tired might
bring with him a little canvas chair or a
cane-seat. Thus, if he wishes to take it easy in
line, hecould.
Food and beverages at the Fair cost from
25 to 50 per cent more than in the average
restaurant. However, if one can be satisfied
with a few snacks here and there, the pocket-
bookwillnot be too depleted.
AS EXPECTED, the crowds are smaller on
weekdays. But even on the weekends— at least
at present— the crowds are not overwhelming.
If one is willing to wait until lines dwindle,
one shouldbe ableto reach whateverone wants
to see. The exception is the Space Needleres-
taurant where the seatingcapacity is 260. How-
ever, as the averagecost of lunch thereis about
$4, and the average dinner tab would come to
$6 or $7, this spot is recommended only when
a check comes fromhorne
—
or whencheck-writ-
ing Dad appears himself to pick up the tariff
sheet.
By SPEC FAIR FORCE
Much mazuma is not needed for one to see
the Seattle World's Fair. The two-dollar ad-*mission tab opens moreexhibits than any light-
ning-like collegiate could visit in twelve hours.
Once inside, the student will find himself
faced with additional financial requests only
at a few spots: The Space Needle ($1), Fine
Arts Building (50 cents), Gayway concessions
(from the 10-cent pitch to the 50-cent rides),
and wherever food and beverages are sold.
ONE MAY wander without cost for hours
through the fabulous United States Science
Exhibit wherein six areas the simple and pro-
found advances of science canbeviewed— along
with a sit-on-the-floor science movie and a
motion picture trip through space.This cluster
of scientific buildings forms the most beautiful
architectural contribution to the Seattle scene
in many a decade.
The Ford Motor Company's ride through
space is free and comfortable; the Bell Tele-
phone Company lets one learn and play with
phones; the NASA exhibit offers everything
from model Saturns to space motion pictures
and science demonstrations; the Great Britain
exhibitshows the contributionsof the Isle from
medicine to cars;and the Bubbleatorlifts one
into the aluminum-cubed world of tomorrow.
At numerous exhibits like the few mentioned
above— visitors can look,participate and enjoy
without extra charge.
HOWEVER, ONE should not miss the
thrill of thrills at the Fair— the Space Needle.
The magnificence of Seattle's naturaland neon
beauty cannot be seen or enjoyed from any
position comparable to the observation plat-
form of the Needle. No one should quit the
Fair without taking this trip, the best jaunt
anyonecould take fora dollar.
What about the Monorail? It is interesting
and convenientif one is going to theFair from
downtown. However, one can easily reach the
Fair direct from S.U. on the City TransitLines.
One might take a one-way trip to the Fair
on the Monorail and return by a city bus. In
that way one would avoid the dangerous exit




Fr.Francis A.Logan, S.J., the first to go abroad un-
der the new Exchange Teacher Program, will leave for
France in the fall. He will exchange places with Fr.
Chales Grovalet of the College of Notre Dame, an institute
equivalent to anAmerican highschool.
Fr. Logan will teach English to French high school students,
andFr. Grovalet will take over Fr. Logan's French classes here.
THE COLLEGE OF Notre Dame, located in Lemans, France,is less than an hour from Paris. Fr.Logan, whohas traveled in
Europe several times and spent four years studying in Belgium,
will be in a part of France he has not seen before.
Because of the arrangement of classes, alternatinghalf withfull days, and the close proximity of Paris, Father will be able
to take inmany new sights.
Fr. Logan, the founder of the S.U. hiking club, the Hi-YuCoulees, and the organizerof the faculty bowling team, the "HolyRollers," plans to keep active while in France. He will do a lot
of walkingandmay "fallheir to abicycle."
HE FEELS that the boys in his school will be interestedin American customs and culture. If they indicate an interestin hiking, a new club may be formed equivalent to the Hi-YuCoulees, which literally translated would be "BeaucoupdeProm-
enade."
Father will be the only American in his French-speaking
community. He is looking forward to a year of new experiences
and a renewalof old acquaintances.Fr. Logan hopes to revisitLourdes and Loyola, the home of St. Ignatius. After a year of
teaching he will return to S.U. and resume his classes, his bowl-ing and celebrate the Hi-Yu Coulees' Silver Jubilee.
Book Payments
Available Today
Those who have consigned
books to the Alpha Phi Ome-
ga booksale during current or
past quarters will be able to
receivepayment today and to-
morrow at the A Phi O office
in Lyons hall. The office will
beopen between11:15 a.m.and
2 p.m.
Ed Bezy, booksale chairman,
announced that this would be
the last opportunity to receive
payment before an additional
twenty-five cent service charge
is subtracted from payments.
Persons seeking payment must
present their receipts for the
consigning transaction.
Baseball: S.U. vs. U.W., 2:30
" p.m., Broadway.
Creative Writing Club meeting,
3 p.m., English House.
Mixer, 7-9 p.m., Chieftain cafe-
teria.
Hawaiian Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
ROTC Room 2 (below the
Chieftain).
Education Club, meeting, 7 p.m.,
Pigott 551.
Sailing Club meeting, 8 p.m.,
2nd floor L.A.
TOMORROW:
Book sale payments, 11:15 a.m.
to2 p.m., Lyons Hall.
Gelf: S.U. vs. Western Washing-
ton, 1:30 p.m., Bellingham.
Week's Events
ODAY:
Senate, class elections. 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Chieftain, and 8
p.m. to noon,L.A.
Victoria Cruise deadline, 9 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30
p.m.,Chieftain.
Book sale payments. 11:15 a.m.
to 2 p.m., Lyons Hall.
Big Sister Deadline
Set For Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be the last
day for S.U. girls to sign up to
work on the A.W.S. Big-Little-
Sister program.
kWomen students interestedbeing a "big sister"or work-
ing on the program can sign
up in Marian or Marycrest
Halls or on the A.W.S. Bulle-
tin board on the 2nd floor of
the Chieftain.
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